
 
GD GOENKA PUBLIC SCHOOL, GWALIOR 
GDGPS/CIR/P/2021-22/101      31 January 2022 

CIRCULAR NO:101 
PARENT TEACHER MEETING – 12 February 2022 

“Alone we can do little,  
Together we can do so much” 

Dear Parent,  
 

As the academic session is gradually moving ahead to its culmination, we 
thank the Almighty for yet another opportunity for what we sincerely want to 
be. At the same time, we thank all the parents for supporting and reposing 
faith in our strenuous endeavours for imparting quality education amidst 
frequent, alarming spikes of different variants of the catastrophic virus.  
 

I write this note to inform you that a Parent Teacher Meeting for Nursery to 
Grade 12 is scheduled to be held in the senior school at Shivpuri Link Road 
on Saturday, 12 February 2022. The timing for the same is from 10:00 am to 
01:00 pm as per the Roll Numbers (Your Ward’s Roll Number) given below.  
 

Roll No Timing 
1 to 10 10:00 am till 11:00 am 
10 to 20 11:00 am till 12:00 noon 
20 onwards 12:00 noon till 01:00 pm 

 

The time slots are provided in order to ensure that there is no overcrowding 
in classrooms. Moreover, COVID-19 protocol especially, social distancing can 
also be ensured. You are requested to adhere to the timing, given.  
 

The following are the important points to be kept in mind.  
 

(a) The answer scripts of Unit Tests / Quarterly Examinations, Mid Term 
Examinations, Pre-Board / Pre-Final Examinations of your ward are kept 
in a file, which is available with the class teacher on the day of 
PTM. You are requested to go through the same to assess the performance 
of your ward.  

(b) Mid Term Report Card of your ward (only for classes 9, 10, 11 & 12) 
has already been given to you. In case you could not collect it, you 
may collect the same from the Class Teacher.  

(c) Practice for the Practicals of classes 11 & 12 will be conducted as 
soon as the order for reopening of the school reaches. The schedule 
for the same will be intimated to you shortly.  

 
Your suggestions and feedback with regard to academics are indeed valuable. 
Therefore, your presence on the day as per the given timing is expected.  
 
Principal  


